Abstract: Tlie control of a doubly-fed induction machine (DFM) with aid without tlie use of a rotor position encoder is examined. First, a stator fliix linkage oriented control scheme for power and speed control, with a position encoder, shows the high performance control capabilities of this control arrangement and serves as foundation for the sensorless scheme. The power-control method is then applied to a sensorless method, based on a previous control arrangement. This method is then exteiideci to derive a sensorless speed-control mechanism for the DFM. All control schemes are iniplenicntcd and pertbimcd on an experimental test system, comprising two 8OC167 microcontrollers and a 2.251tW wound rotor induction machine.
Connecting tlie stator windings of a wound rotor induction machine to a stiff voltage supply aiid the rotor windings to a bi-directional power converter constitutes a doubly-fed machinc arrangement. It is referred to as a doubly-fed induction iiiactiinc (DFM) in this paper. Tlie potential of doubly-fed inachines, in general, for variable speed drive applications, with the main advantage of a reduced power converter rating, which is related to the desired speed range, is well known [I] . Applications far into the megawatt region are reported [3] . A high performance field-oriented control method for the DFM was introduced by Leonharci [3] 20 years ago. The rotor current vector is oriented into a reference kame aligned with the stator flux, enabling the torque and the stator active power to be directly manipulated with the y-component of the rotoicurrent vector. Siiice the llux in the machine is mainly determined by tlie stiff stator voltage, this enables the stator reactive power to be controlled by the dcomponent of the rotor current vector. Controlling the DFM with this fieldorientcd nicthod lcads to stable control performance [4, 51, where the daniping of the system can be positively influenced by reducing the current-control loop bandwidth [5] .
This statoi--flux-oriented control principle makes use of a rotor position encoder and is now well established in research and industry. Owing to the decoupled active and reactive control possibilities, the main area of application for the DFM is in variable-speed generating systems such as wind power [6, 71 and hydro power [8] .
One important goal of past and ongoing research is to avoid the use of an encoder for position and speed fecdback for a drive or generator application with induction machines, especially for cage induction machines. DFM arrangements have not received as much attention in comparison. The aim of this paper is to investigate this particular area of machine control, i.e. power-control applications and also speed-control applications with a DFM.
In [9] , a stator-flux-oriented sensorless active and reactive power-control scheme is introduced, which takes advantage of the proportionalities between stator and rotor quantities. Limitations of that control result for low rotor-current magnitudes, as will be shown in this paper. A different method [lo] is based on air-gap flux orientation, in which the machine torque and flux are estimated by sensing the rotor current and voltage. These estimates are then used for derivation of a torque angle, which serves as a feed-back to the control scheme and which also allows sensorless speed control. It seems, however, that this arrangement requires an analogue voltage-controlled oscillator. Another sensorless DFM control contribution [I I] is based on the scheme in [9] . Describing different modes of operation [l I] and the engineering of a DFM drive arrangement. the sensorless speed-control method relies on the differentiation of the estimated rotor-position angle.
This paper focuses on the control issues for the DFM, for control with and without a position sensor. The first part of this paper summarises the stator-flux-oriented DFM control with a position sensor. It serves as a basis and a perfoimance comparison for the development of the sensorless scheme. The limitation of the method in [9] is highlighted, and it is then further developed to be applicable for sensorless speed control. An alternative angle construction method in contrast to that in [9, 111 is also presented.
Fig. 1 2 Experimental arrangements
The following control investigation of the DFM will be better understood if the experimental equipment is first described.
The complete laboratory arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The power circuit (thickened lines) consists of a bidirectional power converter and the DFM. A 3.75kW DCmachine (not shown in Fig. 1 ) acts as a prime mover to the system in the generating mode. The independently functioning front end or the bi-directional power converter creates a unity power factor interface at its grid connection point and controls the DC-link voltage to 650 V. The gate drivc circuits of the machine-side inverter module are interfaced to the PWM signals coming from the external controller unit.
The control hardware comprises two paralleled 16-bit fixed point 80C167 microcontrollers, denoted as pCl and pC2 in Fig. 1 . Microcontroller yC1 performs most of the control functions, which include current control with pulsewidth modulation (PWM) generation, position and speed calculation. Thc microcontroller's PWM unit generated interrupt request sets at the switching frequency of the machine-side inverter and also determines the available processing time. A switching frequency of 2.5kHz was chosen, which gives 400 p for software execution. Microcontroller pC2 performs the remaining functions such as angle calculation, power calculation and power control. A high-speed serial link provides the communication link between both microcontrollers. The 10 bit A/D conversion for the measured quantities is shared between the microcontrollers depending on the respective control functions. The sensed quantities are the stator voltage, the stator current and the rotor currcnt.
Various interface circuits allow elcctrical isolation between power and control hardware. Incremental encoder signals are received in a timer unit of pC1 for position and speed calculation. pC1 produces control variables for d a h storage and monitoring purposes on the PC and an oscilloscope.
The wound rotor induction machine employed for experimental work is a 2.25kW (3 HP) machine with 2 polepairs. Its synchronous speed lies at 150Or/niin with a rated speed of 142Oriniin. The stator is ratcd for 420V at 8A and the rotor for 3YOV at 6A.
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I General features
The features described in this Section arc coininon to control schemes with a sensor and without a sensor. They form the basis for both control schemes. The reference frame attached to the stator flux is denoted as the excitation 'e' reference frame. Stator quantities arc inarltcd with a subscript 1 and rotor quantities with a 2. Eqii. 2 shows that the torque of the DFM c m be controlled by the y-component of the rotor current in the e-frame, when the stator flux is held at a constant valuc.
Stator
The dynamic machine cquations prcscntcd in the excitation reference flame c arc [I21
Stator-flux angle p determination:
The slatorflux-oricnled control scheme of the DFM makes it essential to dctcrniinc the stator-flux vector within the stationary rcferencc frame 'd. There arc mainly three difrerent ways to obtain the stator-flux angle ,U.
First, by looking at tlie stator-flux equation in the stator reference franic U: -11 
and by splitting it into its cl-y-components, then , U follows a S I n this case it is First required to transform the rotor-current vector into thc stationary stator reference frame with the help of the rotor-position angle. The individual stator-flux components can then be calculated by tP:I = LIi:;, + Lrrli$, S:Il = Lli:,", + L,,,,%:, (9) This way makes it essential (hat both currents are measured and the inductance values of the tnachine are known. Also, the rotor-position angle has to be known.
A second possiblc way of acquiring , U is by considering the stator-voltage equation in the stationary rrame.
The two flux components can now be calculated by intcgration:
This method may make it essential to employ a digital passband filtcr with a low cutoff frequency to avoid DCoffsets [6] . Hcre the stator current and voltage have to be sensed and the stator resistance valuc has to be known. However, the rotor position is not nccdcd.
A third and commonly used method simplifies eqn. IO by neglecting tlie stator resistance. This approach can be justified for larger machincs, since the resistance in coniparison to the stator reactance is quile small ( R I << q L , ) [12] . Eqn. IO can in simple terms be written as (4) From this, it can be seen that a reference frame attached to the stator flux has the same aiigiilar frequency as the stator voltage in steady-state conditions
By substituting P = IT lllle' k' in eqn. 12 and applying the rides of differentiation, the magnitude of the stator flux expressed in the e-frame results as
where VI is the stator phase voltage in rim. It can be seen that the stator active power is directly proportional to thc q-component of the rotor current in the excitation reference frame and the stator reactive powcr is proportional to the d-component of the rotor current.
Control with position encoder
Transformation angle E determination:
Controlling the rotor current components in the excitation refcrence frame e requires the transformation of the rotor current from the rotor reference frame h into the e-frame and back. With the simple flux angle determination method as described under Section 3.1 and having the rotor position available, the transformation angle e can be constructed as shown in Fig. 3 . Subtracting d2 from the stator voltage angle al yields the stator flux angle ,U. of which 0, is subtracted to gain the angle E. The rotor position angle 0, is measured with an incremental encoder. As can be seen, the second terms in these equations constitutc cross coupling terms and the third term in cqn. 23 is equivalent to a speed-dependent induced e.m.f. term associated with the stator flux. The cross coupling terms in eqns. 22 and 23 are an order of magnitude smaller than the back e.m.f term. Their minor influence upon the control is catered for by the PI-controller in each axis. However, the third term in eqn. 23 acts as a disturbance to the output of the PI-controller in the q-axis. It is possible to compensate for the influence of the back e.m.f. term by choosing high PI-controller gains but a steady-state tracking error will persist [13] . The tracking error can be eliminatcd by adding a feed-forward term to the output of the y-axis controller with the value of current. The demand value for thc &xis rotor current in the e-frame was set to perfotin a sudden step from OA to 4A and back to OA, while thc q-axis current demand was left at a constant value or 2A. Measurcd quantities are the rotor current components in the e-framc (denoted as '&'
and 'i;") and the stator activc P , and reactive power el. It can clearly be seen that, duc to that step change, the stator reactive power is controlled. The slight variation in the stator activc power during the step change is the effect of the neglected stator resistance. Although the effect of the stator resistance can be seen. it is still small enough to justify the neglect of it. Negative active power means generating mode, i.e. power flows from the DFM towards the grid. 
3-23 Outer power control loop:
The proportionality of the rotor current components to the stator active and reactive power allows the inner current-control loop to be supplemented with an outer power control loop in a cascadcd manner. 
Outer speed control loop:
The implementation of an outer power control loop is inainly eniploycd in the generating mode of the DFM, but for other applications, such as pump drives, torque or speed control may bc appropriate. Based on eqn. 2 it is shown that, in the fieldoriented referencc fi-anic, thc torque is proportional to the y-axis rotor current. An outer speed or torquc controller, dcpending on the application, delivers the demand value for the y-axis rotor component. With this typc of application, the input to the &xis current controller is inostly sct to a fixed value to give a certain stator reactive power value. Fig. 9 illustrates expcrimcntal iiicasureiiients for a speedcontrol application. A deinaiid speed ramp from 1000 to 1650rimin and back IS carried out at no-load. The rotor current d-component is set to 3A. As eqn. 2 suggests, the torque is inanipulated by the q-component in ordcr to follow the demandcd speed value, whereas the dcomponent is held constant across the speed variation. 
Control without encoder
This Section covers the control of the DFM without a positions scnsor. The sensorless scheme is initially based on the method its introduced in [9] , which has limitations for low rotor current magnitudes and can only be utilised for power control. As a fiirthci-step, thc sensorless method is cxtcndcd to bc applicable as a sensorless speed-control scheme. Alternatively, a different method on how to construct the transformation anglc E is inti-oduccd. available there has to be a different solution found for coiistriicting tlic transformation angle E. As demonstrated in [9] this can bc donc with thc help of the proportionality between the stator and the rotor current. Regarding eqns. 16 and 17, the rotor current components in thc eframe can be calculated from the stator current coniponents as
I Transformation angle e determination
7;2<& = Tlic stator flux valuc follows from eqn. 14 with VI and wI as constants. With this method, the stator current components havc first to be rotated Trom the stationary u-frame into the excitation franic e. This is possiblc since the stator flux angle p is known from the measurcnient of the stator voltage, as Fig. 3 shows. A Cartesian-to-polar transformation of the calculated rotor current in the e-frame allows the angle x to be derivcd, which is included in Fig. 2 . The measurement of the rotor current in its natural reference frame h enables the angle f12 to be calculated. With the knowledge of the angles x and In, the transformation angle E can be calculated as E = fi2 -x. This angle construction method (referred to as method-A) is illustrated in Fig. IO. . . . . .
. .
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This is because the ripple in the measured rotor-current components does not allow a correct determination of the angle p2 in this case. It is different when i ( ; is at 2A, then the angle and E can be calculated. As a consequence, it has to be ensured that the rotor current magnitude lit1 is always large cnough to identify the angle properly. As Fig. 13h shows with i(h at 3A, thcrc are no difficulties anymore during the time when i(ii is at OA. The angle c can always be estimated, and the actual and estimated angles indicate good agreement. The best way to achieve a 'safe' angle estimation is probably by setting iii to a certain minimum current level and leaving $ frec for control purposes.
In that way it is not possible to control the stator reactive power any more, since it is set to a constant level, but it is ensurcd that the rotor-current magnitude is always largc enough.
Sen.sorless inner current-control loop: Fig. I2 shows experimental results for the sensorless current-control loop. The d-component demand of the rotor current in thc e-frame is set to 4A to ensure the estimation of the rotor angle for all possible q-component values. The demand for the q-axis component performs a step change from -2A to 2A and back to 2A. It is illustrated that the calculated rotor current components i&c,~( and iC;;cclli coincide well with the actual measured rotor current components. However, the ripple content on the calculated rotor currents is slightly higher than on the actual ones. Fig. 13 gives the sensorless control scheme for the DFM.
Sensor1e.s.~ outer power-control bop:
To extend thc inner current-control loop to an outer power-control loop, a PIcontroller for the stator active powcr is cascaded onto the q-axis of the inner currcnt-control loop to deliver the demand q-axis rotor current. Again, i&" is kept at 4A to ensure a proper angle estimation. Experimental results in Fig. 14 display that, with the sensorless arrangement, the ripplc in the stator active powcr and the associated q-component of the rotor current exhibit a significant ripple content. This ripple does not appear in the (/-axis of the control loop, since therc is no outer feedback for it. Despite the increased ripple, sensorless power control can be performed. Sensorless outer speedl-coiztrol loop: Sensorless control in this paper and [9] has so far only dealt with the application of the control for a power-control loop. However, by further developing the applied principle a way for a sensorless speed-control loop can be derived. Considering the angles in Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the rotor position angle 0,. can be estimated from 0,. = $U -~ E. The angle p is known from the stator-voltage measurement and the angle e can be constructed as displayed in Fig. 10 . Differentiating the acquired rotor-position angle delivers the rotor speed in electrical rad/s as w, = ~ This signal can be used to form a speed feed-back and thus to apply a sensorless speed control to the DFMI. 
1000
I'he actual and the estimated speed signal for a speed ramp from 1000 to 1460r/min is displayed in Fig. 16 . Here, tlic estimated specd signal shows a 'stepwise' speed variation compared to the actual signal, owing to the Ibllowing reason: tlie differentiation of the estimatcd 1-otor-position angle for every switching cycle yields a very spiky speed signal with tlie mean value of the actual speed. That is because tlic gradient of the estimated rotor position angle is not monotonic, as is the case with the actual rotor-position angle obtained from the encoder signals. 111 other words, thc successive I-otoi-position values for cvcry cycle may not increase in a steady manner. The time for differentiation is therefore iiicrcascd to I8 cyclc times to reduce this problem. Tlie calculated speed signal therefore remains constant for I8 cycle times and allows only a stcpwise variation.
Tlic averaging 18 cyclc times are also applied for difi'crcntiatioii of the estimated angle E to calculate the slip frequency for tlic feed-forward coniponcnt in the y-axis.
Sensorless speed control results are shown in Fig. 17 . The speed demand performs a spccd ramp from 1000 to 1650r/mi11 and back, covering sub-and supersynclironoLis speed. The estiiiiated speed signal, derived from the calculated rotor position angle O,, in Fig. 17 is Liscd a s a feedback for the PI-controller in the q-axis. It can bc seen that tlic y-axis current i,l contains 'spike-blocks' over the 18 cycle times used for tlie speed calculation. Tlie &xis current remains Linaffcctcd. Despite the stepwise spccct values, the DFM Collows tlie dcsired speed I-amp surprisingly well. Compared to the speed-loop results of tlie DFM with a sensor, in Fig. 9 , the dynamic speed variation had to be reduced for the sensorless case to cater for tlie averaging 18 cyclc calculation. 
Transformation angle e determinationmethod B:
The method so far ('method A') uses the stator currents for the calculation of the rotor current and hencc the angle x. Analysis in Section 3. I has showii that tlic rotor current components are proportional to the stator activc and reactive power. Consequently, instead of the stator current, the stator activc and reactive power could be used to calculate tlie rotor current in the form The resulting angle construction method ("ethod B') is illustratcd in Fig. 18 . In comparison to method A, the angle construction mcthod in Fig. IO 
Conclusions and recommendations
This paper describes stator flux oriented control structures for a DFM, with and without position encoder. It is shown that a sensorless control arrangement is feasible not only for power-control application but for speed-control applications of the DFM.
The sensorless power-control scheme implies that thc daxis current component is sct to a minimum constant value to ensure a safe transformation angle determination, as shown in this paper. This clearly limits the manipulation of tlie stator reactive power. Another control block within the power-control loop inay ovcrconie this problem. This control block could allow the variation of the &xis current component a s long as the magnitude of the rotor current, composed of dq-axis current components, stays above a minimum valuc. This may be investigatcd in further work on the sensorless control of the DFM.
Additional work should also foc~is on the performancc improvement of the sensorless control arrangement. One way could be by employing a different niethod of filtering, such as moving average, lirst or second-order filters, of the estimated rotor-position angle. An increased angle resolution may also improve the speed signal. Tlie implemented code has an angle resolution of 0.9" defining 400 values for the angle range C2x.
Further work may moreover address a performance evaluation of the sensorless control scheme in tlie wind-power application, with its specific idiosyncrasies such as blade characteristics, wind gusts and tower shadow.
